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Arm
mstrong, Tho
omas. In Their
T
Own Way:
W
Discove
ering and En
ncouraging Y
Your Child’s Multiple
Intelligen
nces. NY: Pe
enguin Putn
nam, Revised
d and Updatted.
A practic
cal, encourag
ging book for parents an
nd teachers, this will provvide you witth insights an
nd
strategies for helping
g children un
nderstand ho
ow they are ssmart and a
appreciate ho
ow they are
d.
designed
Arm
mstrong, Tho
omas. The Myth of the
e A.D.D. Chilld: 50 Wayss to Improve Your Child's
's Behavior a
and
Attention
n Span Witho
out Drugs, Labels or Coe
ercion. New
w York: Dutto
on Books.
A former special edu
ucation teach
her, Dr. Armstrong provi des fifty practical, positive ways to h
help
that child
d who has be
een labeled ADD. His heartfelt and well-researcched position is that ADD
does not exist; that th
he children who
w experie
ence behavio
or and attenttion problem
ms are health
hy human
beings with
w a differen
nt style of thinking and le
earning.
Barb
be, Walter B.
B Growing Up Learning
g. Washington, D.C.: Accropolis Books.
Although
h this book is
s currently ou
ut of print, yo
ou'll find you
ur trip to the library to read it will be
agazine sha
well wortth your while
e! The forme
er editor of Highlights
H
Ma
ares a wealth
h of informattion
about auditory, visua
al and kinestthetic modalities. You'll find age-app
propriate checklists, and
d dozens
of suggestions for he
elping your child
c
learn in many differrent ways.
Breg
ggin, Peter R. Talking Back
B
to Ritalin: What Do
octors Aren’tt Telling You
u About Stim
mulants For
Children.. Cambridge
e, MA: Perse
eus Publishing, Revised
d Edition.
According to Dr. Breg
ggin, most doctors
d
can’tt tell you the
e truth about drugs for tre
eating your
children’s
s behavior; even
e
doctors
s haven’t be
een told the ttruth about the drugs the
ey prescribe
e.
In this co
ompelling bo
ook, Dr. Breg
ggin shows why
w our chilldren need e
education no
ot medication
n.
Cline
e, Foster an
nd Jim Fay. Parenting with Love an
nd Logic: Te
eaching Chilildren Respo
onsibility. CO
O:
Pinion Prress.
If you wa
ant to raise kids
k
who are self-confide
ent, motivate
ed and readyy for the real world, take
e
advantag
ge of this win
n-win approa
ach to paren
nting. The in
nformation in
n this book ccan not only
revolutionize your relationships with
w your chiildren, but ca
an also put tthe fun backk into parenting!
Fay,, Jim and Da
avid Funk. Teaching With
W Love an
nd Logic: Ta
aking Contro
ol of the Classsroom. Gollden,
CO: Lov
ve and Logic
c Press.
This book will give yo
ou practical solutions to the day-to-d
day frustratio
ons and cha
allenges com
mmon
in today’s
s classroom. Following these tried-a
and-true tecchniques can
n reduce the
e time and en
nergy
you spen
nd maintainin
ng discipline
e in the class
sroom, and l et you put ssome fun bacck into teach
hing.
Glas
sser, William
m, M.D. The
e Quality School: Manag
ging Studentts Without C
Coercion. NY
Y: Harper
Collins.
Dr. Glass
ser’s often controversial concept of a quality sch
hool where tthere is no fa
ailure because all
students are doing co
ompetent wo
ork and are doing qualityy work.

Glenn, H. Stephen, Ph.D., and Michael L. Brock, M.A. 7 Strategies for Developing Capable
Students. Rocklin, CA: Prima Publishing.
Common sense approach to helping our children become capable, significant young people who
know how to think and made good decisions. The authors provide many encouraging words and
practical tools for developing responsibility, self-discipline and communication skills in children.
Keirsey, David and Marilyn Bates. Please Understand Me: Character and Temperament Types.
Del Mar, CA: Prometheus, Nemesis.
This book provides a fascinating look at personality type and temperament. You'll discover how
your temperament affects your success in relationships, careers, and life in general.
Kohn, Alfie. The Schools Our Children Deserve: Moving Beyond Traditional Classrooms and “Tougher
Standards”. NY: Houghton Mifflin.
An ambitious and provocative vision of how our schools should be rethinking our most basic
assumptions about schooling.
Schultz, Thom and Joani. The Dirt on Learning: Groundbreaking Tools to Grow Faith in Your Church.
CO: Group Publishing.
Fresh, practical insights and learning style strategies that can revolutionize how you teach and
lead children, youth and adults.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. A Woman of Strength and Purpose—Directing Your Strong Will to Improve
Relationships, Expand Influence, and Honor God. Colorado Springs, CO: WaterBrook.
Cynthia’s newest book offers practical insights and strategies for strong-willed women and the ones
who know and love them. When strong will is headed in the right direction, it can become a mighty
force for God. Instead of struggling to “soften” your strong will, you’ll be challenged to lean in to your
passion and use it for good.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. Do You Know What I Like About You? Jump Starting Virtues and Values in
Your Children. Ann Arbor. MI: Vine Books.
A celebration of the ways in which we as adults deal with children in our lives. This collection of
narrative, photographs and poetry will touch and inspire hearts and minds.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. Every Child Can Succeed: Making the Most of Your Child’s Learning Style.
Colorado Springs, CO: Focus on the Family.
This book is filled with practical ideas for applying learning styles to motivation, discipline, and
much more. Copyright-free profiles contained in the appendix can help parents and children
record and summarize style strengths for every teacher.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. I Hate School! How to Help Your Child Love Learning. Grand Rapids, MI:
Harper Collins.
Dozens of practical strategies for helping your child succeed in school by focusing on strengths
and taking charge of his or her own success. Features a special section for homeschool parents.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich and Sue Chan Acuňa. Middle School: The Inside Story—What Kids Tell Us But
Don’t Tell You. Colorado Springs: Focus on the Family/Tyndale.
Direct quotes and real-life anecdotes along with fresh insights into understanding and bringing out
the best in middle schoolers (ages 10-14).

Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. The Way They Learn: How To Discover and Teach to Your Child's Strengths.
Colorado Springs, CO: Focus on the Family.
An international best-seller, this entertaining and practical book should be required reading for
any parent or teacher who truly wants to help their children succeed. These concepts are
powerful tools for bringing out the best in every child.
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. The Way We Work: A Practical Approach for Dealing With People on the Job.
Colorado Springs, CO: Focus on the Family Publishing.
An enlightening and easy-to-read resource for developing efficient communication with those
with whom you work. This is a powerful plan for transforming your on-the-job relationships!
Tobias, Cynthia Ulrich. You Can’t Make Me! (But I Can Be Persuaded): Strategies for Bringing Out the
Best in Your Strong-Willed Child. Colorado Springs: Waterbrook Press.
Packed with immediately useful strategies to drastically reduce the level of tension in the home
or classroom, this book shows you how you can start today to build a stronger, more positive
relationship with you Strong-Willed Child without letting go of accountability or accepting excuses
for bad behavior.
Witkin, Herman A. "Cognitive Styles in the Educational Setting" New York University Education Quarterly,
l977, pp 14-20.
Witkin, H.A., Moore, C.A., Goodenough, D.R., and Cox, P.W. "Field Dependent and Field-Independent
Cognitive Styles and Their Educational Implications" Review of Educational Research. Winter l977,
Vol. 47 #l, pp 1-64.
Two of the cornerstone articles by researcher Herman Witkin, laying out the foundation on his
research model.
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